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A STATISTICALJUGGLER

The Republicans, Being In a
Hole, Call on Colonel Wright.

THE DESIEED RESULTS OBTAINED

How He Raiaea Wafers and Loivrrn
Prices on Paper income and Coat
of L.lvlnic Sclentlfleally Adjoated.
How Wright' Reputation la Sua
talned.
When the Republicans get in a tigbt

place, due to discontent from high
priws, low wages or waning prosper
ity, they send for Carroll L. Wright
They state their troubles to him and
ask hiru to fix things up. He smiles
suggestively and says he will try. If
Le is successful, and lie usually is, the
Republicans see that his reputation as
a statistical authority does not suffer,
no matter how devious and crooked his
methods. He gets the required result.
is promoted to the highest position and
Is hailed as the statistical savior of
mankind. The Republicans understand
their business as well as Colonel
sV right does his business.

A year or so ago the Republicans be
came desperate. The census statistics
of manufactures instead of showing a
substantial advance from IKK) to 1900
showed a decline in wages of 1 per
cent. As Dingley bill trusts were mill
tiplying and were raising prices rapid
iy and greatly increasing the cost of
living wise Republicans saw trouble
ahead. They consulted with their old
friend. Colonel Wright, whose methods
had juggled the 1S00 census figures so
that they showed a substantial rise in
wages and who supposed that he had
the lltOo census fixed to show a simi-

lar advance. They told him that he
must somehow make a better showing
for the wage earner either by raising
wages or by reducing prices or by
both, "tiet your labor bureau busy,"
they said, "and do your best for us.
discredit the census figures and ask
the people to wait for the only statis-
tics which will be worthy of considera-
tion. We will boost you as an author-
ity in the meantime, and if the census
wage statistics now being prepared by
Frofessor Dewey are not likely to prove
satisfactory we will try to hold them
up untij after the 190-- election."

Colonel Wright agreed to do Ids best.
In March, 1903, the department of la-

bor issued a bulletin on the "Course of
.Wholesale Prices. 1S90-1902- ," which
showed that prices were exactly as
high in 1902 as in 1S90 and that they
rose only 25 Y per cent from 1S97 to
1902. This was about lo per cent less
than the rise shown by the statistics
of II.'. G. Dun & Co., which are more
carefully "weighted." On Sept. 30 it
was announced from Washington:

"The bureau of labor, under the di-

rection of Carroll D. Wright, is about
to issue the results of an exhaustive
study of the Increased cost of living
during the last few years in relation to
the increase of wages. The work will
be presented in two volumes, one re-

lating to expenditures and the other to
earnings. The manuscript will go to
the printer in two days. The results
of this Inquiry show that there has
been a striking similarity between the
advance in wages and the increased
cost of living and that neither has
gone forward as much as popularly
supposed. The current report that
commodities have advanced 27 per cent
is shown to be wide of the mark. It
will be nearer 13 or 17 per cent. Wages
Lave so fully kept pace with increased
cost of living that it may safely be
said that the condition of the laloring
man is better today than ever before
in the history of this country."

Of course these statistics, coming
from such a high authority, will reas-
sure the workingmen and make them
contented and happy. The man whose
wages have remained substantially the
same as they, were in 1897 and who is
paying 35 per cent more for what he
has to buy will now feel that he is at
least as well off as he was at the be-

ginning of Republican rule. This is all
that he could expect and the most that
the Republicans claim. The prosperity
that they talk about has all gone to
the trusts.

Until these new statistics are pub-
lished and the methods of reaching
them are known we cannot criticise
them except to say that-the- y differ
radically from any others now extant.
Rut to show how worthless they will
probably be, except from a political
standioint, we may mention some of
Colonel Wright's past methods of rais-
ing wages on paper.

Colonel Wright won his first statis-
tical victory and ingratiated himself
with the Republicans by falsifying and
juggling the wage statistics of Massa-
chusetts. One of his methods of rais-
ing wages statistically was to divide
the total wages paid in 1SS3 by the
"average" number of wage earners in-

stead of by the entire number em-

ployed and between whom the wages
were actually divided, as was done in
1S73. In this way he showed a decline
of only 10 per cent, whereas the actual
decline was nearly 20 per cent. His
same methods continued to 1S93
showed an Increase in wages when an
actual decline had occurred.

Colonel Wright's methods, adopted
In the 1890 census, make a substan-
tial rise in wages over those of 1SS0.
In 1900 this method of "averages" was
carried still further. In 1890 the "av-eroe- "

number was computed. fq each
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establishment Tor" me actual lime flie
establishment was in operation. In the
1900 census the "average" number em-

ployed each month was taken, and the
establishment was onsidered to have
run the full twelve months. This sys-
tem is bad in all cases, but It becomes
positively absurd in industries which
run only half the year. It frequently
results in "averages" which are less
than the least number considered. As
Mr. II. Li. lsiiss, the nonpartisan statls
tician, says:

"It will be seen by census bulletin
No. 2(H), giving statistics of the can-
ning of fruits, vegetables and lish, that
while the greatest number of wage
earners employed at any one time dur-
ing the year was l."o,10 and the least
number employed at any one time was
45,lC(j the average number is reported
as but 30.401. In the manufacture of
building glass we find the greatest
number employed given as 19,943. the
least number as 10,059 and the average
number as ll.!H)2."

Mr. IJliss says that this method of
computing average numbers "seems to
have been planned to create a fictitious
increase in earnings between lStX) and
1900 similar to the fallacious increase
shown at the preceding census between
1S80 and 1M0."

He further says:"To see how this
works let us suppose that some brick
and tile establishment employs an av-
erage of 100 wage earners for each of
six months of the year and is idle for
the remainder of the year. Following
the new census method, we add togeth-
er the averages obtained for each of
the six months and divide the total,
which is 00, by 12. This gives us 50
as the number that would be reported
at the present census as the average
number, a number that is just one-hal- f

the number that would be obtained by
the method of preceding censuses. The
effect of reducing the number of wage
earners one-ha- lf is of course to double
the apparent average earnings."

Mr. Hliss shows that if the lumber
and timber industry be omitted from
the census of Michigan and Wisconsin
there will be shown a decided decrease
In wages in these states instead of the
rise that is shown by the juggled cen-
sus. He thinks that wages in this
country declined between 5 and 10 per
cent from 1S90 to 1900 instead of only

per cent, as indicated by the offi-

cial census.
This much for Colonel Wright's wage

statistics. His price statistics are jug-
gled even more deftly. Without at-

tempting to explain the juggle in them.
It is sufficient to say that some of the
Republican experts in the statistical
bureaus at Washington do not hesitate
to say, though they do not publish
these statements, that Wright's pru?e
figures are absurd, largely because they
are practically not "weighted" at ail-t-hat

is, because the prices of unimpor-
tant articles are given as much weight
In making averages as are the prices
of important articles. Thus the prices
of 130 unimportant articles which show
a decline will offset the prices of 130

imiortant articles which show a simi-
lar advance. Mr. Wright quoted the
prices of 200 articles. He balanced the
price of nutmegs, which declined from
100 to 4G.9, with lard, which advanced
from 100 to 101.9. He put in bicarbo-
nate of soda as of equal Importance
with fresh beef. Roda showed a de-

cline of 48.3 per cent. While beef rose
25.9 per cent. He put in two quota-
tions of sheep, which showed a rise of
only 3 per cent, and only one of corn,
which showed a rise of 50.9 per cent.
The value of corn sold is twenty or
thirty times the value of sheep sold.
The price of matches, which declined
10 per cent, affects Mr. Wright's aver-
ages as much as does the price of coke,
which rose 58 per cent. Wood screws,
which show a decline of 37 per cent,
affect the averages of metals and im-
plements as much as do steel billets,
which show a rise of 42 per cent. The
value of steel billets consumed is 100
times that of wood screws.

Of course an ordinary statistician
with an elastic conscience and a repu-
tation to Insure the publication of his
statistics can prove anything by such
methods. Yet it Is on such stuff as
this, that Colonel Wright's reputation
as a statistician rests. That he still
has some reputation left la due In part
to the faithful jindnrtiHng efforts of
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his Republican boomers avIio have prof-
ited by his errors of discretion and
who, everywhere ami at all times, laud
him and his truly wonderful work, but
more largely to the lack of effort of
the Democrats to expose and publish
these errors. For instance, a long ar-
ticle Avill soon be given to the press
from Washington quoting Wright's fig-
ures and results. It will be printed
in all papers, both Republican and
Democratic. Criticisms, no matter how
severe and well deserved, will lind
space only in a few scattering Demo- -

cratie papers and will be unnoticed in
Republican papers.

In these ways a well disciplined Re
publican press makes small men great
and great men small for the time be
ing. Future history will do much to
adjust matters, but the politicians are
looking for immediate results and care
little for the higher historical criticism
which may follow. If their pockets
are well tilled with the proceeds of po-

litical graft they an? willing to take
their chances with future critics.

Great is Colonel Wright, professional
wage raiser and price reducer and oth- -

cial statistical juggler of the G. O. 1!
RYROX W. HOLT.

LORD MILNER OF CAPETOWN
A British Statesman Who Jail Xow

la In the Public Eye.
Ixird Alfred" Miluer. Rritish high

commissioner of South Africa, who has
been much in the public eye of late be-

cause of the recent changes in the RaJ-- ,
four cabinet, Is a grandson of a Rritish
general. His father was a professor in
the University of Tubingen, and j'oung
Milner was not only born in Germany,'
but received his early training in a
German school.

After leaving college young Milner
drifted into journalism and was at one
time connected with the Pall Mall Ga-

zette. He got his start in the govern-
ment service in is7. when he became
private secretary to Lord Goschen, then
chancellor of the exchequer. Two years
later ho went to Fgypt as undersecre-
tary and made a reputation.

Returning to England in 1892, he
was for four years chairman of the
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LORD ALFRED MILKEK.

board of inland revenue, and in 1S97
Lord Salisbury sent him to South Af-
rica as governor of Cape Colony. Later
he was made lord high commissioner,
which office made him paramount au-

thority over all the Rritish holdings in
South Africa. Two years ago he was
raised to the peerage, with the title of
Lord Milner of Cape Town.

A story is told that illustrates Lord
Milner's capacity for work. A young
officer on his staff who had been hoping
for a vacation had to postpone his ap-
plication in order to accompany his
chief on a tour through the Transvaal.
On the return to Pretoria after a fort-
night of what seemed to the officer the
hardest labor he had ever performed
he asked for a holiday. Lord Milner
looked at htm and said: "Vacation!
What has the last fortnight been but
vacation?"

Alphabetical LoTemaklns.
She Are you fond of tea?
ne Yes. but I like the next letter

better. Modern Society. '
. .

MENELEK,
EMPEROR OF

ABYSSINIA
Renowned as Soldier and St&tet-m&.- n

0 Why Consul General Skinner
Is to Visit the Ethiopian Monarch

OBERT P. SKINNER of Mas-sillo- n,

O., who has been desig-
nated by the president to visit
the empire of Abyssinia for the

purpose of negotiating a commercial
treaty with Emperor Menelek II., is at
present consul general of the United
States at Marseilles, France.

Sending u mission to Abyssinia is one
of the state department's efforts to cre-
ate and extend our trade. Our goods
have filtered into Abyssinia for many
years, almost without the knowledge
of our own people. The empire has a
population of 10,000,000 and a stable
government, while a recently complet-
ed railroad connects it with the outer
world.

We now supply Abyssinia with cot-
ton sheeting, petroleum and other sta-
ples and are buying hides, carpets,
wool, ivory and civet. Our relations
are important and reciprocal, but not
direct. Hitherto the trade route has
been by sea from Aden to Zelia and
thence by caravan to Herrar. Within
n few months a railroad has been fin-

ished from Djibouti, a new French
town on the Red sea, to Herrar, the
commercial capital of Abyssinia.

Consul General Skinner will leave
Marseilles on Oct. 25 on a war vessel
designated by the navy department and
proceed to the French port of Djibouti
and thence by rail to Herrar. From
that point. the consul . general and his
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ESirEKOE 1TEXELEK OF ABYSSINIA.

party will inarch overland to" Adis
Ababa, the capital of Abyssinia, where
the negotiations with Menelek will be
conducted. It is regarded as certain
that an intimation has been conveyed
to the state department that Menelek
will enter into a trade alliance with the
United States.

Inasmuch as the proposed trip will
necessitate a passage through a wild
and sparsely settled country, a small
guard of marines numlering sixteen
men, commanded by a sergeant, will
accompany the consul general. An ap-
plication has leen made to the French
government to permit the armed Amer-
ican marines to cross the French terri--,
tory between Djibouti and the borders
of Abyssinia, and it will probably be
granted.

Adis Ababa, the capital of Abyssinia,
is about 300 miles inra straight line
from Herrar, but the expedition will
have to travel a much greater dis-
tance because of the mountainous
character of the country and the ab-
sence of direct roads. It will take from
fifteen to twenty days to cover the dis-
tance.

Menelek II., "king of kings and con-
quering Hon of Judah," is sixty-on- e

years old. For fourteen years he has
ruled Abyssinia, gradually amalgamat-
ing the four kingdoms of Shoa. Tigre,
Amhara and Godjam into a solidified
empire by the suppression of internal
disturbances and by successfully re-
sisting all aggression from without.
Before assuming imperial authority in
1S89 Menelek was prince of Shoa,
which is said to be geographically
identical with the ancient kingdom of
Sheba. Indeed he traces his descent to
an old time Menelek, son of Solomon
and the celebrated queen of Sheba.
This claim is supported by Abyssinian
tradition, by the Koran and the folk-
lore of the Arabs. Both Menelek and
his stibjects believe that he has inher-
ited the wisdom of his great ancestor,
and the belief Is said to have had a re-

markable effect on the emperor.
His sway affects a territory of 150,000

square miles, and the prevalent reli-
gion of the country is Christianity,
though of a primitive and barbarous
type. The faith was taken there in the
fourth century and was planted firmly
enough to withstand all subsequent
assaults of the Mohammedans.

Though his uniting of the antag-
onistic elements in his own empire
must be reckoned as strong evidence of
Menelek's ability as a ruler, the crown-
ing feather in his cap was the defeat
of Italy in open warfare. Trouble with
the Italians began as far back" as 1870.
when Italy began extending its jtiris-dictlo- n

over the Red sea territory in
the vicinity of Massapa. 43 time went

Jh. . GnLXBo

on she asserted a protectorate over
Abyssinia, which was never recogniz-
ed by the Abyssinians. There were
constant clashes, but In 1895 there
came a real war.

By that time Menelek had formed
and equipped an army of 150,000 men.
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nor.EP.T r. skinner.
Uncle Sam's trade envoy to Abyssinia.

Jnd he went to work to teach the in-

siders a lesson. Defeat after defeat
of the most disastrous sort was inflict-
ed on the Italians until the treaty of
Adis Ababa was signed in 1N90. In
this war Menelek displayed generalship
far superior to that of any of the olli-ce- rs

pitted against him, and the result
of the conflict has always been regard-
ed as the deepest of disgraces by the
Italian army.

Unlike most of Lis people, who are
rarely of more than medium height.
Menelek is nearly six feet tall, with a
muscular and athletic frame, which
he carries with much dignity. Captain
S. M. Wellby. the African explorer,
says that while Menelek is by no means
handsome he has a very taking and
frank look. 1 1 is features are large and
massive, and there are intelligence and
pride in his expression. He is an en-

lightened monarch, and the reforms
and improvements in government in-

augurated by him have done wonders
iti retrieving .Abyssinia from its for
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iu One lot sample shoes in kid
(I ("Ml I J '41 I 1 III "I 11.1 HUM I l'l ll'-- l

worth ui to $:!.50; your choice
bie lot sani)Ie enamel and jtatent

leather welt shoes, made of the best
ijjt material and retail or--i- tt

dinarilv at ?:!.."(); your choice

in from
to S.) "

turn shoes,
to
S, regu-

lar of these

kangaroo
duplicates

run of
and $.50;

ladies' kid

(With the above lot we put
stock all and widths up

--

.
v One lot sample patent kid

and sizes taken from stock
a run of sizes from 3 to

&
$...."0 values; vour choice

?' fine dress shoes
V .

One lot sample velour and

.
and heavy kid shoes with
from stock to complete a full
sizes and widths, value
your choiee

One lot odds and. ends of
shoes, at 50c, 75c, $l.lS.nnd

-

??
. C. C.iio 1705 Ave.
vi - yfk. v fb vk. v .. ,vv
tf .f- . .. 4s Hi? M W.' 4?

mer sir.ie or semroaroarism.
His habits are regular, and he Is

neither a gorniand nor a hard drink-
er, while his morals are said to be of
a character that would not disgrace
the highest civilization. Menelek is
shrewd, farseeing and progressive and
favors commercial relations with this
country because he believes the United
States is not seeking conquests.

Robert 1'. Skinner, the president's
commissioner, is a native of Massillon,
O., a newspaper man by profession and
the owner of a prosperous paper In his
native city. During the several cam-
paigns of the late President McKinley
Mr. Skinner accompanied him as a spe-

cial correspondent and had the advan-
tage of the president's personal friend-
ship.

Shortly after his first election Presi-
dent McKinley appointed Mr. Skinner
consul to Marseilles. Later, when- - the
consulate at Marseilles was Sidvaneed
in grade. President Roosevelt made
him consul general.

The commercial and geographical sit-
uation of Marseilles made it a favor-
able' point for the study of trade con-
ditions in the Mediterranean, and
among Mr. Skinner's earliest reports
was one advising the opening of rela-
tions with Abyssinia. On Mr. Skin-
ner's return from his mission to Africa
he will resume his duties at Marseilles.

Lore of the Clover.
Any one who carries about a four

leaved clover will be lucky and will
have the power of discovering ghosts
or evil spirits. With it under the pil-

low the lover may insure dreams of
the beloved one. A fragment in the
shoe of a traveler insures a safe jour-
ney. Of the live leaved clover it is de-

clared that if it be worn on the left
side of a maiden's dress or fastened
behind the hall door the Christian
name of the first man who enters will
be the same as that of the future hus-
band. The jvower of the four leaved
shamrock for good is familiar to all,
from Lover's once popular and pretty
song, the speaker in which pictures
what she would do should she find the
magic plant:
I would play the enchanter's part and

scatter bliss around.
And not a toar or aching heart should in

the world be found.
London Globe.

Figure It Out.
Jolk When may a knothole be said

to lo not whole?
Polk What are you talking about?
Jolk The answer is: When only a

part of the knot i not. Philudelnhia
Press.
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LEGISLATION!

Fear to Push!
It Before the Election.

ALWAYS HELPING THE BANKEESj

A Situation and Proposals That Arm
Not Viewed With Favor lr tlt
Voter of Either Party What thoj

i

Aldrieh aiid Billa l'rInci- -

pall j-- ProTlde For. j

The Aldrich bill, backed by the Rock-- ;
efellers, will perhaps not be pushed b
a vote in the coming congress. The Re-
publican leaders know that such legis-
lation Is uniopular and will postpone
the bill until after the national elec--j
tion. The same course will also be fob-lowe-

with the asset currency Fowler;
bill and for the same reason. If tha
Democrats carry the next national elec-
tion those two bills will never more U
heard of, for both are entirely at vari-
ance with Iemocratic ideas of finance j

The Aldrich bill proposes to loan tui
the banks the surplus money in the;
treasury at a low rate of interest,!
width the banks will loan to the peo-
ple at a high rate of interest. The
most obnoxious result of the passage
of such a measure would be that tho
banks would constantly be the. champi-
ons of high taxation. The more taxes
collected from the people the larger tb3
surplus and the greater amount of
cheap money the banks would get.

The Democrats would reverse the
proposition by reducing taxes and tLo
tariff and only oIlect enough taxes to
run tile government honestly adminis-
tered. The national banks now havn
over $lU.fo0.HXJ of the government
surplus, and the administration is con-
tinually increasing the amount. Thu
banks are crying for inore, as well thev
may, for its costs them nothing, and
there is great doubt if they will ever
repay what they now have. The rea-
son for this is a simple one, for bank
are unlike individuals. It is almost
impossible to make them pay their)
debts to the government if they don't
want to.

If the present secretary of the treas
ury or any future secretary should de-

mand from these favored banks tli
money that has been deposited will
them they would declare that to repay
it would bring on a panic. The bank
have loaned this vast sum to the stock-
brokers and others with rajlroani.

Continued on Fage Eleven.
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We place on sale and continue for two
weeks the following grand bargains in

Sample shoes from stock to
complete a full run of sizes. A grand

to secure your fall footwear at
from 3 tol less than the regular

Ladies

workmanship,

com-
plete

sizes

T M K

Second

CURRENCY

Ladies'

chance
prices.

Shoes Boys Shoes
One lot boys good, solid school shoes,
sizes 4 ami 4'L only, were $1.."0; your
choice

Men's SKoes
1.69

1.98
lot

shoes,

1.75

1.40
1.39
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made kangaroo calf vr
values; during this 1.69

2.50 0
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One lot men's box calf blucher and
bals. with Goodyear welted oak soles,
splendid $3 values; during- this sale...

All 10e shoe polish, including Whit-niore- 's

Raby Klite; during- - this sale..

A school slate free with each pair
of children's shoes.

L K Al S & R ,
TRENT, Manager.

Rock Island


